
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I BE IT KNOWS THAT THE PARTNERSHIP

heretofore existing between Perclval E. Wil-
.on and Chariot F. Schneider, under the firm
n«»c of Wilson-Schneider. "White House
Ottocolatee," a candy business at 1331 G street
n.w.. has been dissolved by Perclval K. Wil¬
son withdrawing fr»»m the firm. All isset«
and liabilities of the firm will be assomec:
by Charles F. Schneider and Emma TOiomfordt,
*vjjo will coutinue the business at 1331 Q!

I street n.w. as heretofore.
_ |

THE -HEATING AND <X*)K1NG APPLIANCES
that are thoroughly overhauled each season not
only serve better, but last materially longer.
SEND NOW.
JOHN L. 8HEDD. 537 10th. Phono M. 314.
«*EORGBTOWX OAS LIGHT OO.

Owln* to the necessity of making certain
alterations and connections with the gas bolder
at the works it will be necessary to reduce the
pressure on the town for s period of four
hour* on Tuesday. August 25. 1914. from nine
o'clock until one o'clock on said day.

I TROOP 10, ROT SGOOia AXXOCNGI DR.
Cbas. A. Bastman (Ohlyesa) in lecture, "IN¬
DIAN LIFE." Sept. 1, at Ninth Street Christian
Church. 9th and D sts. n.e. Admission. 25c. .

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO RENTING 18
necessary to obtain and keep tenants. Let me
rent that vacant hoiwe for you; 20 years* ex¬

perience. JAMKS MORRIS WOODWARD, 723
20th st. n.w.; phom- M. 380H.

I/>AN WANTED
On business property situated on the most prom¬
inent business street between 9th and 14th. ,
Will accept st k«n of $12,000 or $15,000, se¬

cured by first mortgage. 1
Th«» property Is assessed at over $20,000.

¦Address A. C. W.. Star oflltce.
THE RORKnS AND RlNAROLTS WE Ft'RNWH
for drummers «n«l pleasure riding are stylish
and up-to-date. Prices are moderate. PORTLAND
STABLBS. J. M. PKAKE. Prop.. H45 N. Y. ave.

THE REAL ESTATE FIRM OK LEWIS *
JONES CO.. <-onslstlng of J. Edward Lewis and
frank A. Jones, was dissolved by mutual con¬
sent on August 1. 1914. Mr. Lewis has tak*n
over the entirr business of the said firm
and will continue to conduct a general real
..state business at the same location. 617 E

¦ *t. n.w.

| THERE IS A COMPLETE LOSS OF MILLIONS
¦>f dollars in discarded paper annually. Old
i^Wfpapers, letters, envelopes, scraps, paper
;ox«s. old books, otr., "corrugated," now used
n th» place of lumber. Buy the Business Men's
I*ap*»r Press. Bale it and sell !t. Drop card or
.all for demonstration.

A. P. BERRY. Agent. 631 Pa. ave. n.w,

v-STREAM NEEDLE SHOWER: NO CCRTAIN;
no rubber tubiug; no splashing; $6 Installed;
5 days' fre*1 trial. Drop card. KENNEY
NEEDLE SHOWER CO.. 411 Corcoran bldg.

I MAZDA LAMPS ARE ALWAY8 WELCOME,
especially when the lighting bill appears.
JOHN J. ODENWALD. Electrlcsl Contractor,

1204 H st. n.w. Phone M. 787a

I Dollars Do Extra Duty
.when you supply lumber and
niillwork needs here. Low¬
est prices in town for cash.

I BARKER'S, 64S> N.Y.Ave.
Save Money tttaTSKS

FREE.

! rODGKIX'S, CASH9nPA&T «T0E*
riMFXY WARNING!
U your ROOF ready for the heavy rains that

".> mirely coming? Better consult us now rather
I- an take chances of damaged walls and ruined

napt-r. Roofing In all branches. Call us up!

1RONCLAD
Come to Headquarters

if you want your booklets, folders, cir-
cnlars and other printed matter produced
in the N»st and most attractive manner.

judd & Detweiler, Inc.
The Big Print Shop, 420-422 IXth.

Roofing in All
"ts Branches
r.Y THE RELIABLE EXPERTS. 00 years of ex-
'.^rience and have never ouce fallen down on a Job.

Wash. Loan

Grafton& Son,
If You Take Pictures
Try for Our Caslh
T^rize of $1 Daily

--A special inducement for you to have your
negative* developed and printed In our modern
Plioto Department.

VI. A. Leese Optical Co.,
614 9th St.

NEVER DISAPPOINT
I

"I MSVUK "W" * v"-" -.

rder Printing Here Now
TOO'11 be prepared to go »tter f*U
the minute the season opens.

.and
trade

I he Service Shop.
UYRON S. ADAMS, mo nth

Tj a 5MT FOB ALL
- .*^11^1 1 PURPOSES.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR PAINTING
Exterior and Interior.

TRY LAWRENCE'S.the Best Paints.
We have everything.Ask us!

NDREWS,
-ooe Main S5T NICHOLSON k oa

.as. E. Nicholson, Mgr.
Awnings, Yacht Sails, Launch Awn-

^Os-Stlngs. Cotton Du'-k laid on porcb root*.
«»» j ST.. OORXER 7th N.W.

I TO HOLD ANNUAL OUTING
AT CHESAPEAKE BEACH

| William B. Cushing Camp, No. 30,
Sons of Veterans, to Have Inter¬

esting Athletic Program.

The annual outing of William B. Cusli-
I Camp No. -TO. Sons of Veterans, U.
| 3. A., is to be held at Chesapeake Beach

igust St. An interesting program of
hietic events is being arranged under

"'t? supervision of J. D. Perry, chairman
* the athletic committee, and men, wom¬
and children of all ages are to com-

t«; for prizes.
Resolutions on the death of W. C. Rob¬
ins were unanimously adopted at the
gular meeting of the camp in G. A. R.
all. 1412 Pennsylvania avenue north-

vest, Thursday evening. The resolutions
were presented by Maj. E. R. Campbell,
chairman of a special committee on reso¬

lutions named by Commander Arthur B.
Barringer.

New Members Initiated.
T wo new members initiated were Ai¬
red DeGroot of Vienna. Va., and Frank
A. DeGroot of Riverdale. Md. The new

members have joined the Old Guard
adeLs. the military branch of the camp.
\Y. E. Garlick. C. O. Howard and C.

-. Hill, constitute a special committee
anted by Commander Barringer to make'

i plat of all tae soldiers' graves in Oak
li!l and Holy Rood cemeteries. The
ork of the committee is expected to fa-
litate greatly the work of decorating.

i he graves Memorial day.
Announcement was made that flags

t\ ill be raised on the three tlagpoles at
I'nion station on Labor day. Flags also

ill be raised there on the day of the
<-£tennial celebration at Baltimore.

Drops Dead on the Street.
Marshall I^hwsop, colored, thirty-nine

vt-ars old, 227 Knox alley southwest,
opped dead yesterday afternoon while

It 3d and G streets southwest. His
death, it is stated, was due to tuber-
ulosis.

Norfolk Pastor to Preach Here.
Ilev. Charles S. Morris, pastor of the

;;anks Street Baptist Church of Nor-
J '.»lk, Va., is a visitor in Washington
I nd will occupy the pulpit of Shiloh
| 1'iptist Church tomorrow at both morn-
ing and evening services.

Honest Advertising
For the protection of its read¬

ers, The Star carefully censors
ill advertising submitted for
publication, and so far an is pos¬
sible bars all false and fraudu-
ent statements.
Readers are requested to assist

The Star in protecting the pub¬
lic and all legitimate advert.s-
. rs by bringing :o the attention

ibe painu aay ^ca lemont Ibat
tfeey might find Xo be fraudulent

Miss Boardman s Reasons.
"Church-going is an outward and visible sign of the inward relation¬

ship between God and man.

"These constant reunions of the great human family bring to man¬

kind a keener realization of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

man, and so arouse in each of us a deeper sense of the duties such rela¬

tionship involves."
MABEL T. BOARDMAN American National Red Cross.

CHURCH NOTICES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

TRINITY M. E.t
H. S. France, D. D.# minister..11 a.m. and
7 p.m., preaching by the minister. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school.

WILSON MEMORIAL, 11th ST. BET. G AND I
a.e..9:30 a.m., Sunday scho01; preaching at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. James L. McLaln. paator.

WAUGH
Rev. Francis M. McCoy. D. D., pastor.
Sunday school. 9:80: preaching serrlces. 11

and 7 o'clock: sermon subjects: Morning. "The
Christian Calling": evening. "The Nobler War-
fare; evening service on the lawn.

DUMBARTON AVENUE M. E. CHUROII. REV.
D. H. Martin, D. D.. pastor..9:30 a.m., Son-j
day school; n a.m., Rev. Francis J. Lukena;1
8 p.m., Itey. Lather II. Waring.

FOUNDRY,
REV. W. R. WEDDBRSPOON. D. D., Pastor.

9:30 a.m., Sunday school: 11 a.m. and 8 p.m..
preaching by Rer. John R. Mason, D. D., of
Camden, N. J. Visitors welcome.

HAMLINE,N,n,h n£Wp9«.,,r~"
Rer. LUCIUS C. CLARK. D. D.. Pastor.
Sermons by Rev. Dr. George B. Thomas.

11:00 s.ra.."CHRISTIAN IRRIGATION."
7:00 p.m..Epworth League service.
S:00 p.in.."IS THE GRAVE A WALL7"

All sittings Free. Strangers Welcome.
UNION METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

20th st. near Pa. ave. n.w.
John MacMurray, Pastor.

11 A.M.. "FOR WE BE BRETHREN."
A Christian Cure for War.

7:30 to 8:30 p.m., "Happy Hour" service.
Gospel songs. Pastor's Travel Talk, "GOING

THROUGH SAMARIA." Palestine and the Orient
9:30 a.m., Sunday school.

Wesley Chapel &
Rev. HOWARD F. DOWNS, raster.

11:00 a.m.."From the Edge of the Precipice.
8:00 p.m..".The First Hebrew."
9:30 a.m..Sunday school.

METROPOLITAN MEMORIAL METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. John Marshall place
and "C" St. n.w..Preaching, 11 a.m., by Rev.

Guy Dewhirst: Epworth League, 7:30 p.m.
Ail welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL SOUTH.

MOUNT VERNON PLACE,
9th AND K STS. N.W.

REV. EDWARD K. HARDIN, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:80 a.m.

11 a.m.. sermon by Rev. W. V. Tudor, D. D.
8 p.m.. sermon by Rev. F. J. Lukens.

Epworth League, 7 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday. 8 p.m.

EPWORTH CHURCH. 7th and A sts. n.e..
Rev. Robert L. Fultz, pastor..Public worship,
11 S.m., 8 p.m.: S. 8~ 9:30; E. L., 7.
MARVIN CHURCH, 10th and B sta. a.w..

Rev. J. J. Ringer, pastor..Public worship. 11
a.m., 8 p.m.; S. S.. 9:30; E. L., 7.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 2nd and S sta. n.w..

Rev. Wilmer P. Johnson, pastoh.Public wor¬

ship, 11 a.m., 8 p.m.; S. S. 9:80; E. L., 7.
EMORY CHURCH. «100 Georgia ave., Rev.

E. L. Woolf, pastor..Public worship, 11 a.m.,
S p.m.; S. S.. 9:30; E. League, 7:15.
MT. PLEASANT. Post Office Hall, 1418 Park

rd.. Rev. F. J. Prettyman. pastor..Public woe-
ship, 11 a.m., 8 p.m.; S. S., 9:80: E. L., 7.
CALVARY, between 30th and 3lst on Q St.,

Rev. H. L. Hout, pastor..Services: 11 a.m.,
8 p.m.; B. L., 7:18 p.m.; S. S.. 9:45.

CONGREGATIONAL.
MT. PLEASANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Columbia road near 14th, Hev. Clarence A.
Vincent, D. D., minister..Morning service, 11
o'clock; sermon by the Rev. John Lea Maddoz,
Ph. D., Yale University; subject, "The Char¬
acter of Rewards of the Wise." Sunday
school. 9:45 a.m.; Y. P. S. C. E., 6:45 p.m.;
no other evening service. 1

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 10th
and G sts. n.w.. Rev. Jay T. Stoctlnjc. D. D.,
pastor; Rev. Lewis E. Pufdum, asst. pastor..
11 a.m., public worship, with sermon by Rev.
George L. Parker. Somerville, Mass.; subject,
"CHRIST'S YES AND NO": music by the
chorus choir: 9:45 a.m.. Sunday school: 7 p.m.,
Y. P. S. C. E.; no other evening service.'

.
HIGHER THOUGHT.

MISS VAN VOAST WILL TEACH:
Sunday. 8 p.m., "Degrees of Deafness."
Wednesday. 11 a.m., "Purity."
Friday, 8 p.m., "Our Wireless Station."

Cumberland. Apt. 85. All welcome. .

NON-8ECTARIAH.
WASHINGTON TEMPLE CONGREGATION.-
Usual Sunday afternoon lecture at 3 p.m. by j
Prof. Paul B. Thomson of New York city, j
Topic, "Light Out of Darkness." Public al¬
ways cordially welcomed. No collection.
Peaterostsl Oiwk sf tie Xwrtat.

GRACE CHURCH, 1280 PA. AVE.. N.W..
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. by Rer. [
B. Carradlne. D. D.. "the southern evangelist]
and author." Everybody welcome.

BAHA1 UNITY MOVEMENT.
MEETING FOR INQUIRERS.LEWIS HALL. 1502 I
14th at., Sunday, 3 p.m. Special subject:
"Prophecies and Teachings Concerning the Euro¬
pean War Situation and the Coming of Univer-
sal Peace." '

THE HEW BANKING LAV
XIX..Collections and Check

Clearing!.

By Frederic J. Haakin.

If the federal reserve board decides
for the fullest measure of development
possible under the new law of the func¬
tion* of the reserve banks relating to col¬
lections and check clearings, it may trans¬
pire that non-member banks will find
themselves at a significant disadvantage.
Such a policy might induce many of the
large state banks and truat companies to
cast their destinies with the system.
The new law provides:' "Every federal

reserve bank shall receive on deposit at
par from member banks or from federal
reserve banks, checks and drafts drawn
upon any of its depositors, and when re¬
mitted by a federal reserve bank, checks
and drafts drawn by any depositor in any
other federal reserve bank or member
bauk upon funds to the credit of said de¬
positor in said reserve bank or member
bank. Nothing herein contained shall
be construed as prohibiting a member
bank from charging its actual expense in¬
curred in collecting and remitting funds,
or for exchange sold to its patrons. The
federal reserve board shall, by rule, fix
the charges to be collected by the mem¬
ber banks from its patrons whose checks
are cleared through the federal reserve
bank, and the charge which may be im¬
posed for the service of clearing or col¬
lection rendered by the federal reserve
bank."

?
* *

Further, it is provided that "the fed¬
eral reserve board shall make and pro¬

mulgate from
Must Begulate time to time regu-

a mad*
funds and charges therefor among fed¬
eral reserve banks and their branches,
and may at its discretion exercise the
functions of a clearing house for such
federal reserve banks, or may designate
a federal reserve bank to exercise such
functions, and may also require each such
bank to exercise the functions of a clear¬
ing house for Its member banks."
These provisions open the way for the

organization of a national system of re¬
gional clearing houses, the whole system
to be capped by a national clearing house,
and with this accomplishment the reduc¬
tion of present chaos to method in the
business of bank collections and check
clearance.
The handling of an increasing number

of checks anu drafts Is one of the great
problems in modern banking. They are
deposited in vast quantities each day, and
may be divided into four groups. In the
first group are the checks drawn on the
banks receiving them, which offer no
trot;'*!*. being directly charged to the
custon er s account. In the second groupI are those items drawn upon banks in the
same town and members of the local
clearing.bouse. -*Such items representUit-

CHURCH NOTICES.
PRgSBYTKKlA*'

"The Relation of the Material to
the Spiritual."

r^u

n'rn TliuradaT. Welcome.
CHVRCH OF THE COVENA»*

rVMinM*tl<*Ut SVC.. N 8°" l»tn Bl^.

assUtnut.
tf-iter F. Smith of the

METROPOLITAN, K^rtf^-Smday 6,'hfwisr«rr.t a. b^r,is?,pR.rphaK9eHf,cnSt^'SSS^r-
^Sn'd ir^BLMTNbet-"eUnK?"ndSQDKt";.re Assembly)t ^^nd «t.

.Divine worshipTil Aalr.r.lg-
9:45 a.m. The church extends a cordial wei
come to all services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN vHVKCW.
John Marahall placeW, rt n w.

REV. GEORGE R. PHILLIPb
of Wilmerding, Pa.

Will occupy the pulpit at 11 a.m.
No evening service.

on lawn.
;¦ -

XORTHMINSTER, 11th AND »¦ l {{
d.

Thursday. 7:46. midweek service.
..

F^THOTCMH.^th AOTFAIWroM STS.,

»}**£$. gft maM.^V9-r.b"p;'prcS:3!jsk-«
SFlSPs.sk
to all services.

S^sSij
deavor Society. I^der. Mr. St. Olair.

__

F.fiefeS«P.£
WlKTVGTON PRESBYTERIAN* CHURCH. N.^p»S.d Fla ave.. Iter. Hen^ E Bnjndar*.nastor .11 a.m.. sermon by Rev. ueorgc .1.gSSing.: 8 p.m.. union arrvlce In I B.
Chorch. Rer. Samuel O. Zeigler In charge.

tPTHBRAI'

ar%w|ki^.TTY
' "Fhe pastor will, resume work after aSth's vacSoo. Morning service only. All

are invited.

LV.r9J°\?l£.»y^Markward. D. P.. Harrlaburg. Pa.
«*T PAUL'S. llth AND H STS. N.HV..

Thursday evenlng£_no_ evening servit e.

sswjbjs?- ^tShS;;& theV.torT'nVT &0; .orvlce, on
church lawn. 6:30 p.m. J

5S5aM5o^ra5p|jn
a.,
school,

FRIENDS.
jf^DS BETTING, 1811 l»t S.W.-tl A.M.
A cardial invitation is extended.

UNITARIAN.
ALT. SOULS' |^ttt#«ceUD ".Sr,"
.i SS3> unites with the Church of Our
Father.

!sa?&" sr,sjssr»»£:
,iitems r*p hanks that are members ofsr*£~js£ ^yarssand added up. and at ai specinea t. e

ssvsns=r«-»:V;»«,delation presents Its items, and the^cesonly are paid in actual money.
*
*

The third group of items includes,
checks upon local banks which are not

members o*

Local Bank Checks the cle"lns
house. TheseCause More Trouble. items cause

more trouble. They must either be pre¬
sented for collection at the banks on

which they are drawn, or cleared by
some member bank, which represents the
non-member bank In the clearing house
It Is In handling items of the fourth

group, however, where the greatest dif¬
ficulty and expense is experienced. This
group comprises the checks and drafts
against banks in other communities.
These items are generally deposited with
a correspondent bank in another c.t>.

however*
r^esfwMc^'m^^echecks and draft- are sent is entirelySKoT5^e"U»enfb«

the same general sectio,» «< thecountry

Lliectlon oPr it ^ send them to an-
other correspondent bank still n. .

»he'r destination, whence they "]*>' b®
sent a^ln to a third ha.de for their final

a number of disadvantage In
such a system. First the expense in
clerk hire postage and loss of interest
while such Items are 1" transit from bank
to bank is important, and this ofte
causes a relatively heavy cost for the

Se^eCes«ond'^vantage Is the loss of
tt. in getUni the check back to theb.k upon which It was drawn. Thus, a

r"i^Tn\rjr:
^rciU«eaend Soi"tT^St4%
aeveral Tettera with a number of cents
expendlture ln postage, all in the s.mple
process of its collection.

?
* *

Therefore, collection charges in the
United States are heavy. The new law

attempts t o

Collection Charges
in U. S. Are Heavy. e and col-

wtiona bv taking advantage of the close
organization of reserve banks and their
members. Between member banks this
arrangement will undoubtedly make the
process of coltection more direct, thus

' saving time and money. As reseive
i r,ank» ai e required to receive from me.n-

i bei ban^s and other reserve hank nems
I drawn upon any of their depositors at

_par,.nO-char»» can-i>e-made Joe. collect-

CHURCH NOTICES.
episcopal.

Church of tlhe Incarnation
12th and N *ts. n.w..Summer Sunday service*,
7 a.m. and 10 a.m.

ROCK CREEK PARISH. REV. 0. ». BUCK,
rector; Her. H. G. England, curate..Holy Com¬
forter. JL C., 7:30 a.m.; E. P.. 7:4fl. St. Paul's,
in cemetery, M. P.. 11. Trautflguration, Plney
Branch Park. r> p.m.

Church of the Epiphany,
G st. bet. 18th and 14th.

REV. R. n. McKIM. D. D., RBCTOR.
REV. G. FREEJLAND PETER. Aaaoclate Mlnlater.

8:00 a.m..Holy communion.
9:30 a.m..Sunday school.
11:00 a.m..Service and sermon,
8:00 p.m..Evening prayer and sermon.

1ST. PAUL'S, w
RDV. ROBERT TALBOT. RECTOR.

7:30 and 11 a.m.
Open air In cloister court, 8 p.m.

ST. THOMAS'
8 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Rev. W. T. Snyder will preach.
A cordial welcome for all.
WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL,

Bethlehem Chapel, Mount St. Alban, D. 0.
Holy communion 7:30 a.m.
Morning prayer and litany 10:00 a.m.
Holy communion and sermon; preacher.
Canon I>e Vrlcs 11:00 a.m.

People's service, intercessions for the
peace of Europe; special preacher.
Chaplain H. A. Brown. U. ». A. Of¬
ferine for the Red Cross funds 4:00 p.m.(fa case of rain, in Bethlehem Chapel.)

Evening prayer 5:00 p.m.
BAPTIST.

BAPTIST CHURCH,
. . .1 16th st. & Columbia rd.

Public worship at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. with
sermons by Rev. W. H. Baylor, Baltimore, Md.
Bible school, 9:30 a.m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 p.m.
l*rayer meeting, Thursday, 8 p.m. A cordial
welcome to you.

* u u ^9
3th and A sts. s.e..Preaching. 11 a.m. and
7.45 p.m.. by REV. F. V. ATKINSON.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 8th AND H STS.
n.w.. Rev. Samuel H. Greene, D. D., pastor..
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; P. II. Bristow, super¬
intendent. Public worship, with sermons by
Rev. T. C. Skinner. D. D.. of Richmond. Va.. at
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: church prayer meeting,
Thursday, 8 p.m.: Teachers* Club, 7 p.m.: dea¬
cons' meeting, 7 p.m.: C. E. meetings. Sunday,
7 p.m.: Tuesday, 8 p.m. All are cordially in¬
vited.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH,
4th and Va. ave. s.e.. Htnson V. Howlett.
minister..Study service. 10; classes for all;
preaching at 11 and 8* sermons by Iter. George
Pitt Berrs of Baltimore. Md.; midweek prayer
and social service. Thursday at 8. Free pews.
All welcome.

ELDER W. s. ALEXANDER WIU, PREACH
for Shiloh O. S. Baptist Church in Pythian Hall,
1012 9th st. n.w.. on Sunday. Aug. 23. at 3 p.m.
Mb FLOOR; I SR ELEVATOR. Elder Rowc,

the pastor, being absent. *

FIFTH BAPTISE CHURCH. E ST. BETWEEN
6th awl 7th s.w.. Rev. John E. Briggs<, pastor.
.Sermons at 11 a.m. and 8 P.m. by Dr.
Weston Ilruner. former pastor; S.S., 9:30; mid¬
week prayer service, Thursday. 8 p.m. Seats
free. All welcome.

E. Hez Swem tells: "Why he kept company with
a corn crib." 8 p.m. Swem'g Songs. 11 a.m.,
Chas. V. Imlay. Centennial Bapt. Ch., 8th and
Eye ats. N. E.

THEOSOPHY.
ANNUAL CONVENTION. AMERICAN SECTION
of the Theosophical Society, Raleigh Hotel, Au¬
gust 27 to 31. Public lectures: August 28,
8:15 p.m.. Mr. L. W. Rogers, "The Spirit of
Theosopliy"; August 29. 3:30 p.m., Mr. Irving
S. Cooper. "The Welding of Eastern Mysticism
and Western Enenry": August 30, 8:15 p.m.,
Mrs. Marie Russak and Mr. Henry Hotchner.
"Reincarnation and the Life After Death.'
Silver collections at each lecture.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST. Co¬
lumbia road and Euclid St..Services: Sunday.
11 a.m.: subject, "Mind"; Sunday school. 11
a.in.: Wednesday evening meeting. 8 o'clock.
Public cordially Invited. Reading room and
loan library, 601 Colorado bldg.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
Union bldg., 615 G st. n.w..Services, Sunday.
11 a.m.: subject, "Mind": Sunday school. 11
a.m.: Wednesday evening meeting, 8 o'clock.
Public cordially invited. Reading room and
Ioh n library. 601 Colorado bldg.

IJNIVERSALIST.
CHURCH OF OUR FATHER, 13th AND L STS.
n.w.. Rev. John Van Schaick. Jr., pastor..
Union service with All Souls' Church. 13th and
I, sts.: sermon by l)r. Van Schaick.

spiritualists:
MRS. HENKLE HOLDS MEETINGS SUNDAY.
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8 o'clock.
II 4th st. s.e. Everybody gets a reading.
Advice. 1 to 8 daily. Phone Linen. 2049.

ing checks upon any of their members.
Member banks may be charged, how¬
ever, for collections through another
reserve bank, and the amount of such
charges are to be fixed by the federal
reserve board.*
This seems to indicate that the reserve

banks are^to become clearing houses for
their districts, the business of collection

I in each region to become the simple pro¬
cess of depositing by all member banks
of all of their items on other member
banks to their credit in their reserve
bank. As far as member banks are con¬
cerned this would do away with the
'necessity of supporting the expense of
the present clearing house associations.
By far the greater part of the expense
of collection Is due to the cost of hand¬
ling out-of-town items. This expense
could be probably cut down considerably
by a co-operation between the reserve
banks for the care of collections be¬
tween member banks in the various re¬

gions. Furthermore, tthe federal reserve
board may act as a national clearing
house for the reserve banks, if it so
deems flt.
A desire was shown in the earlier

stages of consideration of the new law
to require the collection at par of the
checks of all member banks in all parts
of the country. This was vigorously op¬
posed by the country bank, country
bankers declaring that many of them
received much of their income from col¬
lection charges. Their objections were
successful. As finally passed, the act
compels the receipt at par by the fed¬
eral reserve banks of only those checks
drawn upon its own member banks and
upon the members of another reserve
bank, if remitted by the reserve bank
of that district.

?
* *

It is presumable, however, that the
I business of collection between the re¬

serve banks
Will Keep Account of tp«-

tjt.., A . mendous slgnif-With One Another. icance the
first place, they will in all likelihood
keep accounts with one another for ex¬

change purposes, and, so, will probably
accept each other*s drafts at par. Such
an arrangement would to a large extent
do away with collection charges upon the
remittances made by business men

throughout the country. For instance,
a business man in New York wishes to
remit payment for merchandise pur¬
chased from some manufacturer in Illin¬
ois He could send a check on his lo¬
cal bank, but there would be likely a

collection charge imposed on It in Illin¬
ois. To save this collection, then, he
will purchase from his local bank a

draft on the reserve bank of his dis¬
trict. This draft will be taken by the
Illinois bank of the manufacturer at par,
as the reserve bank of Chicago will
likely do the same.
Thus checks and drafts on all mem¬

ber banks will pass freely between them
and their reserve banks everywhere in
the United States at pax*, representing
a saving to business men of hundreds of
thousands of dollars and making the
new system from its beginning" one of
enormous prestige and power. In such
a case, non-member banks might be
placed at so serious a disadvantage as
to compel them t«» enter the system.
whil»- the business men of the country
will be won over to the fullest loyalty
to tpe regional organization. from the
staru

Says Report on Bill Relating to
District Offices Was "Per¬

sonally Conducted."

OBJECTORS ON RECORD
WITH TART CRITICISM

Provisions of legislation for na¬
tional Capital Glassed as Contempt

of Democratic Platform.

In minority reports filed In the HJouse
today Representatives Mapes of Michi¬
gan and Walters of Pennsylvania of
the District committee severely criticise
the "personally conducted" report of
Representative Caraway on his bill to
tear down all qualifications as to resi¬
dence for appointees as Commissioners
of the District, and practically the same
criticism Is made of the Caraway re¬
port on the Caraway bill providing that
half the offices of the District govern¬
ment shall be filled by persons not resi¬
dents of the District. In addition to
stating that the reports- on these two
bills were voted on while considerably
less than a quorum was present In the
committee room, Representatives Mapes
and Walters emphasize the fact that
Representative Caraway, who Is a demo¬
crat. has marred a plank In the domo-
cratlc platform on which he was elected.
That plank is plain.
It reads:
"We believe that the officials appoint¬

ed! to administer the government of all
our territories and the District of Co¬
lumbia- should be qualified by previous
bona fide residence."
Hated as Repugnant to Justice.

Aside from pointing out the clear fact
that only a handful, perhaps two mem¬

bers, were present when the bills were

ordered reported, the' report says of the
bill regarding Commissioners' qualifica¬
tions:
"The provisions of the bill are repug¬

nant to every sense of justice and con¬

trary to the spirit of our American in¬
stitutions. The bill furnishes another in¬
stance of the contempt and disregard
which some democrats have for the plat¬
form on which they were elected.''
Regarding the bill to appoint anybody

f.'om anywhere to office in the National
Capital's city government, the report
says:

"It is difficult to believe that any
one could be serious in liis advocacy
of this bill. If enacted into law and
its provisions put into operation it
would throw the District government
into utter chaos and confusion."
The minority reports throw much

light on how the "personally conduct¬
ed" Caraway bills received favorable
reports. Each minority report is couch¬
ed in the same language on this point,
as follows:

"This bill was never considered by a

quorum of the committee on the Dis¬
trict of Columbia or by any number
approaching a quorum. There probably
was not a quorum of that committee
in Washington at any time from the
day the bill was introduced to the day
the report was filed in the House. Cer¬
tainly a quorum never attended a com¬

mittee meeting during that time.

Absentees Accounted For.

"There were two roll calls in the
House on the day the bill is supposed
to have been voted out of the com¬

mittee. on both of which roll calls
thirteen of the twenty-one members of
the committee did not answer to their
names. It is safe to say that all of
the thirteen members who failed to
answer to their names on both roll
calls in the House were not in Wash¬
ington on that day and could not have
attended any meeting of the committee,
and it is known that some of the re¬

maining eight members of the commit¬
tee who did respond to their names on
the roll calls in the House did not at¬
tend any meeting of the committee on
that day.
"We have been informed that the

bill was called up and acted upon by a
small minoritj* of the committee after
other members who desired in the per¬
formance of their official duties to at¬
tend the session of the House were
obliged to leave the committee room.
"The only other attempt that was

ever made to call it up in the commit¬
tee was at a meeting two weeks pre¬
vious, when a point of no quorum was
made and the committee thereupon ad¬
journed."

BENEEJT UNDER WILL.

Oliviera Andrews of Baltimore
Leaves Washingtonians Bequests.
Severa! residents of this city are bene¬

ficiaries under the will of the late Oliviera
Andrews of Baltimore, according to an¬

nouncement made by the Safe Deposit
and Trust Company of Baltimore, ex¬

ecutor under the will. Bequests of $200
each are driven to the two daughters of
Edmund H. Cummins and to Misses El¬
len, Alice and Amy Macfarland. Mr.
Andrews devised to Clarence Cabell a

one-half Interest in the testator's prop¬
erty at 18th and Willard streets north¬
west.
Mr. Andrews* will contains numerous

charitable bequests. These included:
Confederate Soldiers' Home. Richmond,
Va.. $300; St. Mary's Orphan Asylum,
Richmond, $.'500; Little Sisters of the Poor,
Richmond, $200: St. Vincent de Paul So¬
ciety, Richmond. $200; St. Mary's Orphan
Asylum. Norfolk, $200: St. Vincent de
Paul Society. Norfolk, $200; University of
Virginia. $300, and Little Sisters of the
Poor. Norfolk, $100.

Abe Martin Says:

Next t" a dinin' car nuittou chop
ither hain't nothin* as rare as a

! dav in J une.

L'l'h' less ther is back o' you th'
better;iront^yoil ,need. _

CLERGY BELIEVE NEXT
POPE WILL BE ITALIAN

Cardinals Gibbons and O'Connell Sail
to Attend Meeting of

Saored College.
Since the death of Pope Plux X there

has been much discussion among priests
and laity of the Catholic Church as to
the next wearer of the pontifical crown-
Several priests of this city believe that
the traditions of the saored college,
which hold that only an Italian can be
chosen Pope* will be followed at the ap¬
proaching conclave of cardinals at the
Vatican.
Cardinal Oibons is eligible, but In view

of the present conditions in Europe it Is
believed more than likely that an Italian
will be chosen. Cardinal Falconio. former¬
ly apostolic delegate to the United
States, has been prominently mentioned.
Since he was raised to the rank of prince
of the church Cardinal Falconio has
lived in Rome, and he is said to have
wielded great Influence at the papal
court. He is a naturalised American,
and has a thorough understanding of
American people and conditions.
Cardinals Olbbons and O'Connell left

New York at 10:30 o'clock last night
aboard the White Star liner Canopic for
Naples. In the ordinary course of travel
the trip will require thirteen days. Al¬
though custom holds that the sacred
college shall assemble ten days after the
death of the Pope to elect his successor.
It is believed by priests here that possi¬
bly some action nas been taken by the
authorities in Rome whereby the voting
will be deferred until the arrival of the
American cardinals.

Tribute to Pope Piua X.

Cardinal Gibbons, before sailing, made
this statement concerning the death of
the Pope:
"I feel a great personal sorrow at the

death of the holy father. It is a great
loss to the church. His benevolence
showed his wonderful Christian spirit,
and his greatest joy was to benefit hu¬
manity." ^

Before the Canopic left her pier Car¬
dinal Gibbons was presented with a

"flag of peace." which he was asked to
deliver to the successor of Pope Pius X.
The cardinal was reported as saying
that he expected an Italian to be elected
by the sacred college, as in that body
there is a predominance of Italian rep¬
resentation. The cardinal also was quot¬
ed as saying he did not believe the time
had arrived for the election to the
papacy of a cardinal of any other na¬

tionality. He assented to the suggestion,
however, that at some time in the fu-
ture a cardinal of American birth might

i be elevated to the papacy.
Before the war in Europe is ended, the

| cardinal said, he thought many nations
I in conflict would be glad to turn to the
j church to settle their differences. He
said it was possible that the sacred
college would send a note to the Euro-
pean powers in an endeavor to restore
peace among the belligerent nations.

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY OF
THE TREATY OF GENEVA

Anniversary of Formation of Red
Cross Is Marked by War

Energies.

,
The Star will receive^ ^cknowl*

edge and transmit to tit Ameri¬
can Red CrouR contributions from
the public toward the work to be
undertaken by that organisation
In connection with the war

abroad.
i

Today is the fiftieth anniversary of the
adoption of the treaty of Geneva, com¬

monly known as the Red Cross treaty.
And it happens that today the greatest
demand on the resources of this world¬
wide humanitarian institution in the half
century it has existed is being made as a

result of the terrific clash of arms in
Europe.

It had been hoped that some kind of
celebration might be held this summer in
commemoration of the fiftieth birthday
of the Red Cross, but far more impor¬
tant and more serious problems confront
the organization. Instead of making today
a holiday the Red Cross is everywhere
devoting its best energies to ameliorating,
as far as possible, the sufferings of thou¬
sands of wounded left in the wakes of

European armies.
Fifty years have rolled by since the

holding of the first international conven¬
tion in Geneva, Switzerland, when the
Red Cross treaty was adopted. That was
August 22, 1864. Since then the humani¬
tarian arms of the civilized nations of
the world have been marching to the re¬
lief of distressed peoples under the ban¬
ner of the Red Cross on a white ground.
Almost everywhere human beings exist
today the Red Cross is recognized as the
lnsigilia of mercy, succor and neutrality.

Inception of Organization.
Partly due to the work of the United

States sanitary commission in safeguard¬
ing the health and alleviating the suf¬
fering of the sick, and wounded during
the civil war, conferences were held in
Geneva in 1863 and 1864, at which first
fourteen, then twenty-five, countries were
represented, out of which grew the or¬

ganization and recognition of permanent
Red Cross societies throughout the world.
Field agents of the United States sani¬
tary commission subsequent to the con¬
vention of 1864 were the first relief work¬
ers to use the Red Cross sign and flag
in actual service.
In this second conference the actions of

the convention of 1863 were reviewed and
the Red Cross treaty, proposing a new
rule of international law, was entered
into. The United States was represented
by her minister, George C. Fogg, and by
Charles 8. P. Bowles, the European agent
of the sanitary commission. According
to these gentlemen the documents and
statistics telling of the practical effects
of the work of the sanitary commission
in preventing and relieving suffering dur-
ing the civil war proved of the utmost
value to the second Geneva congress, and
Mr. Bowles goes so far as to say that
but for 'these visible demonstrations of
the benefits of organized relief work this
congress probably would have been a
failure.
A committee from the Retail Mer¬

chants' Association has been desig¬
nated to represent that organization at
the joint meeting with similar commit¬
tees from the Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce, which has been
called by Commissioner Newman, as
chairman, of the District board of the
Red Cross, for 10 o'clock Monday morn¬
ing for the furtherance by these three
bodies of the campaign to raise the
necessary funds for the Red Cross ex¬
pedition. It is as follows:
O. J. De Moll, chairman; Arthur Burt,

E. H. Snyder, George Harris,. O. R.
Evans, YV. H. Fisher, F. C. Edmonds,
Isidor Grosner, George H. Judd, F. W.
Plugge, W. W. Georges, W. W. Grif¬
fith and S. M. Avery.
The. committee appointed from the

Chamber of Commerce consists of:
William F. Gude, chairman; Col. Rob-
jert X. Harper, James F. Oyster, D. J.
Callahan, H. B. F. Macfarland, William
E. Shannon, A. Lisner, D. S. Porter, W.
T. Galliher, Harry King, P. T. Moran,
Albert Schulteis, Oliver Metzerott, C.
1. Corby and Thomas Grant.
The women of the diocese of Wash¬

ington are to hold a meeting at St.
John's Parish Hall. 16th and H streets
northwest, at 10:30 ^o'clock Monday
morning to perfect' plans for aiding the
coming work of the American National
Red Cross in the European war., A full
attendance is-greatly- desired.

Bryan Says Condition of Ref¬
ugees in Europe Is Con¬

stantly Improving.

FEWER ARE IN ITALY
THAN FIRST SUPPOSED

Many Being Transported From
Switxerland Acrou Prance

to England.

'The condition of Americans in Eu¬
rope is improving: constantly," said Sec¬
retary Bryan today. He added that
Americans were moving toward sea¬

ports with dispatch.
Fewer Amercans are In Italy than

first was supposed. Americans also
are being transported from Switzerland
across Prance on their way to England.
The German situation has been re¬

lieved by the free exit of Americans to
Rotterdam.
Consular reports from Belgium today

say Americans and English in the east¬
ern part of the country are safe.
All non-combatants are offered full

protection, and are in no danger what¬
ever in that part of Belgium, where
most of them have gathered.

End of Task in Sight.
Administration officials directing op¬

erations of the hastily constructed gov¬
ernment machinery for the relief of
Americans caught in the European war
zone believed today that the end of
their task was in sight.
Dispatches from J. L. Wllmeth,

Treasury Department representative fn
relief work abroad, stated that the sit¬
uation was well in hand. Encouraging
reports also were received from diplo-
matic and consular officers in the war-

worn countries, where need of relief
has been most urgent.
Arrangements practically were com¬

pleted today by the relief board to pay
to Americans in England all the money
deposited to their credit with the gov¬
ernment departments. The Bank of
England will, make payments in gold
to American^ with necessarv creden¬
tials. The relief board will deposit
gold to cover those payments at the
English bank s Canada branch. About
$1,500,000 has been deposited with the
government for the war refugees. Sums
not yet transferred will quickly be
paid.

Special Fund for the Destitute.
Destitute Americans reaching New

York from Europe will be helped by a
special fund which will be deposited with
the assistant United States treasurer.
The probable early resumption of Jtalo-

! American steamer service will afford
traveling facilities for tourists remaining

| in Italy. Several steamers chartered by
diplomatic and consular officers speed¬
ily will take care of refugees waiting in
Frcfeich and Italian ports.
Messages today continued to pour in

upon . the consular bureau inquiring
about the safety of Americans abroad.
The bureau, ordinarily comprising fif¬
teen employes, was overwhelmed by in¬
quiries within a few days after the out¬
break of the war. Immediately it was
found necessary to postpone considera¬
tion of all but the most urgent general
consular business, and by direction of
Secretary Bryan the office force was in¬
creased to forty. Then the relief work
was systematized by the division of the
continent into zones, to which certain
divisions were assigned. Many thou¬
sands of inquiries have been forwarded
to consuls in Europe, and answers have
been transmitted to the refugees'
friends and relatives at home.

Conditions in Switzerland.
The American consul at Berne, Swit¬

zerland, has cabled the State Depart¬
ment as follows:
"Financial situation easier for cash¬

ing travelers' checks and letters of
credit. Owing to the continuous change
of residence of Americans in Switzer¬
land, many departures for Italy. France
and England, and their neglect to no¬
tify consular officers of change of ad¬
dress, great difficulty Is experienced
in finding the person about whom in¬
quiry has been made."
The American consul at Coburg. Ger¬

many, cabled that it is impossible to
find many Americans about whom in¬
quiry has been made, as practically all
of them have left for north Germany.
The American consul general at Dres¬

den reported that many Americans
about whom inquiry has been made
have never reached there. He added:
"All Americans in Germany are posi¬

tively safe."
Trains for Refugees.

LONDON, August 22..Arrangements
have been completed for the dispatch
twice daily of trains from Switzer¬
land across France to the coast under
diplomatic auspices. It is expected
that the service will commence next
week and quickly repatriate 20,000

Americans and 8.000 Engliib who are
fn that country.
The proprietor of a tourist agency

who went to Bwitserland to Investi¬
gate conditions there says many Eng¬
lish people in that country are without
money or even a change of clothing, aa
their baggage has gone astray. They
are being cared for at hotels by their
consuls, however. Americans are bet¬
ter supplied with funds, he said.
LONDON, August IS!..Maj. Perry

L. Boyer of the American Med¬
ical Corps ha* Joined the. relief
committee here. He left Brussels Wed¬
nesday. where he was on relief work
Maj. Boyer says the resident commit¬
tee got every possible American out of
Brussels Wednesday and was prepared
carefully to protect Americans whose
business interests forced them to stay
there. A large house protected by
American flags and well equipped with
beds and abundant foodstuffs had been
provided for use as a refuge should
the emergency arise.
The food supply in Brussels was ade¬

quate when Maj. Boyer left and the
city was well prepared for the destruc¬
tion of the railway yards and the
tracks out of the city, which every
one knew would come after tho ar¬
rival of German troops in the Belgiancapital.

LOCAL REFUGEES MAKE
¦ WHEREABOUTS KNOWN

Senator Oliver Returning on the

Olympic.Harry Draper in

French Capital.

Through the Department of State
and from other sources comes further
news of Washingtonians who were
caught abroad in the war zone at the
outbreak of the present crisis, and who
have made known their whereabouts.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kendall of this

city, now at Bedford Springs. Pa., have
learned that their son. Wiley Kendall,
and his aunt. Miss Mattie Kendall, are
at the Grand Hotel in Nuremberg, Ger¬
many. Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Kendall are traveling in Germany
in company with a tutor.
Word comes from Paris by mail that

Harry Draper of Washington is in the
French capital.
Senator Oliver of Pennsylvania is an¬

nounced through the Department of
State as sailing today for America on
board the White Star liner Olympic.

Y.M. C. A.
4c=a=Day
This Imcliides Every^

thang==.
.mS1.mal,]..LASSESBIBLE STUDY j
Swimming: Fool.
Turkish and Shower Baths.
T«*nnia Court*.
Pool and Billiards.
Bowling All***,
Individual Lockers.
WrebtHng and Bo\Ing Rooms.
Hand Ball Court*.

1I

No red tape.
Y. M. C. A.

Join today.
A736 G St.

Kentucky Avenue Southeast.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF LINCOLN PARK-

9ISO Cash.
*30 Monthly
Including

All Interest.$3,500
Hot-water Heat. Electric LJflits. Won¬

derful Fixtures and Wall Papers. Cement
Front Por<h and Steps (not wood thnt
falls to pieces every few y^ars and should
be repainu-d every year*. Two enormous
Back Porches, ea<b 81 square Net.upper
porch large enough for two beds. Cement
cellar.steel b^ams.washtubs. 8 unusual¬
ly large keeping rooms. Very big bath.
genuine tile sld»4 (not painted imitation).
Solid mal>o?any mantel in parlor, gen¬

uine dull-flnl«h porcelain tile.
744 PARK ROAD N.W.. $4,900.

8150 fash; $32.50 monthly.
A. C. Moses Co., Inc.,

916 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.
Phone M. 4031. FREE AUTO SERVTCB.

% New Block of Homes f
Between 11th and 12th, I and K Streets N.E. |
SPECIAL BARGAINS |
908-10-12 and 14 Twelfth Street N.E.. .$3,500 j;
903-5-7 and 9 Eleventh Street N.E. $3,990 j;
901 Eleventh Street N.E., corner $5,250 f
$300 CASH.BALANCE MONTHLY f

Six lU Eight Koona and Tiled Lugt (tear i'orchr*. JL
Bath.Window Shailex. .;.

Hardwood Finish. Slde-ovea Gu Ranitn.A
rkMr Rook (or Guaft or Extra Ltrgr Clown. .>

Stable. Mirror Doora. V
Doable Porehea, 7 by IS feet. 20-foot Kear Paved Alley. V

J. All Homa Heated by Hot Water. Go»i Wide 1-ota to Public Allej. .>
V Open aad Llsbted Uatil » P.M. livery Day. .>

A Very Convenient to H Street, alao 8tb Street Capital Traetloa Cars. .>

\jtft3kiumtfmCa!
% 131+-F-ST. N.W. «r 7tW. AND H STS N.E. %


